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BARN SWALLOWS.
It is gratifying to see that more and more
we are getting back that spirit of original-
ity that distinguished the early days of
Wellesley College life. The attractive-
ness of the Glee Club concerts has been
greatly enhanced during the past two
years by the singing of original songs,
and Saturday night was the third occa-
sion since last spring on which plays writ-
ten by girls in College have been given at
the Barn. Fanny Field, tqoi. who wrote
the farce given at the beginning of the
evening, and Helen Rollins, whose dra-
matization of "Lady Rose's Daughter"
was the chief feature of the entertainment
Saturday night, bear off the first honors
this time.
The farce entitled " Wellesiana Mens-
chen" was given as a curtain-raiser and
was received with much enthusiasm by
the audience. To say that there was
local color in the farce would be to put it
mildly: it was Wellesley throughout
—
Wellesley setting, Wellesley character
and the doings of the Wellesley-world;
in fact it was very much of a satire on the
new order of things as prescribed by the
Dramatics Committee. To an audience
other than a Wellesley one the farce might
not have seemed particularly amusing.
but the audience of Saturday evening was
quite able to appreciate the skit in its
entirety and found it irresistibly funny.
"Lady Rose's Daughter," as drama-
tized for the stage a year ago did not meet
with great success, we are told. This was
not at all the case with the presentation
Saturday evening.
Miss Rollins certainly deserves praise
for her excellent dramatization of the
novel. Throughout, the action is placed
very skilfully, but especially is this
true of the third act where Delafield
frustrates Julie in her plan with Wark-
worth. The dramatist was well sup-
ported by the actors, who carried out
successfully a rather ambitious undertak-
ing. Owing to the new rules passed by
the Dramatics Committee it was necessary
to change the modern setting and costum-
ing of the play to that of two centuries
ago. The effectiveness of the presenta-
tion was greatly added to by this change.
All the parts were well taken and the
Stone Hall Seniors deserve warm thanks
for a very enjoyable evening. The two
parts which stand out most prominently,
however, were Miss Rollins' fascinating
Duchess of Crowborough, and Miss Kin-
ney's admirable Lady Henry.
The cast of " Lady Rose's Daughter "
follows
:
Julie Le Breton Estelle Kramer
Warkworth Laura Hussey
Jacob Delafield Bertha Piatt
Duchess of Crowborough .... Helen Rollins
Duke of Crowborough Elsie Ring
Lord Lackington Grace Clark
Sir Wilfred Bary . . Florence Hutsinpillar
Montresor Maude !
Doctor Meredeth Beulah Johnson





The second annual competition of the
Indoor Meet classes for the Lincoln Chal-
lenge Cup took place Monday morning.
March :>ist in the gymnasium. The In-
door Meet class squads, under the direction
of Miss Randall, have been practicing in
the gymnasium twice a week during the
winter term, and the class teams wi
pecially picked from the class squads by
Miss Randall for the competition. The
Freshman team was chosen from the
Freshmen classes in Swedish gymnastics.
This team had practiced only a few times
with the Indoor Meet classes so that it
deserves a great deal of credit and praise
for its excellent work. The competing
teams were, 1904, Ruth Hart, Edith Fox,
Mabel Pierce, Gertrude Ware. Zora Wil-
kins, Daisy Dutcher. Maud Jessup, Ruth
Huntington. Christine Johanscn; 1905,
Edith Kingsbury, Eleanor llollick. Flor-
ence Cantieny, Sarah Woodward, Ethel
Sullivan, Anna Hamblen, Eva Little,
Mary Lovejoy, Helen Jefferis; [896,
Catharine Jones. Ellen Cope, Lucy Holmes,
Louise Catch. Zillah Grimes, Jessie Gidley,
Olive Greene, Anna Dickenson, Edith
Flinckinger; 1907. Helen Wood. Mary
Wheeler, Sarah 1. Simmons, Margaret
Dungan, Teresa Pastene, Edith Ellison.
Tlir order of events was as follows
1. Order Movements,
Won by class of 190ft; second place,
1905.
2. Sketch, horizontal; half standing posi-
tion,
Won by Florence Cantieny, 1905 ; second
place, Catharine Jones, 1906.
3. Arch grasp, standing, leg and heel
elevation,
Won by Eleanor Hollick, 1905; second
place, Zillah Grimes 1906.
4. Stretch, prone, lying on benches,
Won by Edith Kingsbury, 1905; second
place, Jessie Gidley, 1906.
5. Stretch fall out, twist standing, side
bending,
Won by Edith Kingsbury. 1905; second
place, Eleanor Hollick, 1905.
ft. One half stretch, side falling position,
Won by Lucy Holmes. 1906; second
place, Sarah Woodward, 1905.
7. Climbing on ropes for speed,
Won by Catharine Jones, 1906; second
place, Ellen Cope, 1906.
8. Traveling between ropes,
Won by Florence Cantieny. 1905; second
place. Louise Gatch, 1906.
9. High Jump.
Won by Florence Cantieny. 1905; second
place. Sarah Woodward. 1905.
to. Rotary traveling on boom.
Won by Edith Kingsbury, 1905; second
place, Ellen Cope, 190ft.
11. Vaulting box,
Won by Ellen Cope, 1906; second place.
Catharine Jones, 1906.
12. Sitting vault, horse,
Won by Ellen Cope, 1900; second place,
Edith Kingsbury, 1905.
At the close of the regular events the
Judges gave their records to Miss Randall
and while she was counting points, dancing
and walking contests took place. These
did not count towards the cup this year;
but, owing to their success, they will prob-
ably do so next year. The walkers were
Jane Breese and Anne Orr. 1904; Alice
Clause and Maria Dowd, [905; Edna Moore
and Dorothy Tryon, 190ft. Miss Clause won
the prize as best walker—a bunch of
carnations, presented by Miss Hill. The
dancers were Bessie Allen and Marjorie
Lee, 1904; Eleanor Hollick and Edna
Summy, 1905; Katrina Ware and Emma
Tucker, 1906; Marie Warren and Gladys
Doten, 1907. In this match Miss Allen
won the carnations. Miss Randall then
announced that the class of 1905 had won
the championship with thirty-two points,
190ft coming second with thirty-one points.
Miss Pendleton presented the Lincoln
Challenge Cup again to the class of 1905.
[905 may well be proud of being the first
to win and keep the beautiful cup which
Mr. Lincoln gave last year to the Indoor
Meet classes. Miss Edith Kingsbury.
1905, winning eleven points, was declared
the champion gymnast, and received the
W given by the Athletic Association. A
great deal of praise is due to Ellen Cope,
who won ten points, to Florence Cantieny,
who won nine points, and to Catharine
Jones, who won seven points. The Indoor
Meet was altogether very successful this
year, and now that it is well established
we may look forward to it in the future
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SPECTACLES
«a EYEGLASSES.
In our enlarged quarters we are better pre-
pared than ever to lurnish you with the very
best Optical Goods, at our usual moderate
prices. We solicit a comparison of our goods
and prices.
Pinkham <& Smith,
The Back Bay Opticians,
288 Boylston Street, Boston.
As the editor looks back over the past
year and realizes that this is the last oppor-
tunity she will have to talk over things in
this column, mingled feelings take posses-
sion of her She regrets very much that
the editorial privileges will be hers no
longer and yet it is a relief to her to think
that from henceforth others must bear the
keen disappointment of having a carefully
corrected proof-sheet come out in the
week's issue, emblazoned with eccentric
spellings. But in all and through all the
editor has the feeling that it is a great thing
to work on a college paper. It has been
the chief aim of the Board this year to
make College News as broadly repre-
sentative a paper as possible; to have the
College realize that an ideal college paper
does not represent the work of an Editorial
Board, but the thought and sentiment of
the whole student body. Of late the
girls have responded splendidly to the
appeal for expressions of appreciation and
interest in the worth-while things about
us. That this spirit may grow stronger
and stronger in the College is the editor's
best hope for the News in the future.
It is a proverbial saving that "the path
of the editor is a thorny one;" yet we, the
present Board, are inclined to believe
that our editorial path is the exception
that proves the rule. Little annoyances
we have had to put up with—they have
but taught us patience; there has been
criticism, too. but it has been given in such
a kindly spirit and with so much real in-
terest that it has but helped us to mend
our faults and proved to us that criticism
is an incentive to better work. We should
Vic glad for your sakes if we could have had
the knowledge and experience in the be-
ginning that we have now: we fear that
you have suffered while we were getting
our training, and we heartily appreciate
vour patience in bearing with our mistakes.
And if at times we have seemed to say too
much or to preach too boldly, we trust
that you will pardon us. knowing that it
was done in no arrogant spirit but with an
earnest desire to help.
The editor has but one more thing to
say and she is done —congratulations to
you on the new Board and good luck to







In our Ladies' Department will be found a
full assortment of Neckwear, Gloves and Col-
lars, mannish styles, Imported Hand Made
French Hosiery, in silk and lisle.
F. W. B. SELLORS & CO.,
172 Tremont St., Boston.
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHS
NOTMAN,
384 Boylston St. and 3 Park St., Boston
Also 1286 Mass. Ave., Cambridge.
special rates to wellesley students
Welleslcy Steam Laundry,
BLOSSOM STREET.
All kinds of Fancy Ironing at reasonable
prices. Collections made Monday and Tues-
day; deliveries, Thursday and Saturday.
Easter Vacation at the Seashore
The Snow House
/llbarblebeafc, /Ifcass.
Has entertained Wellesley and
Smith girls for many years, at this
season.
Hot Water Heating, Electric Lights,
Moderate Terms.
Will the person who mistook a smaller
golosh for one of her own. at the Hani.
Saturday night, please notify
















Coming in Every Week.
THE FASHIONABLE NECKWEAR OF












If your Dealer does not sell you this
Supporter he does not sell the Best fg
Every Clasp has the name gMBT"
Stamped on the Metal Loop
GEORGE FROST CO., Makers, Boston, Mass
COLLEGE NEWS
COLLEGE CALENDAR.
April 6, i.oo P. M., Spring Term opens
April 7, 7.30 P. M.. mid-week prayer meeting of the Christian
Association.
April c), 7.30 I'. M.. at the Barn, presentation of "The Alchemist"
by the Delta Epsilon Fraternity of Harvard University.
April 10, 11.00 A. M . services in Houghton Memorial Chapel.
Sermon by Rev. Harris G. Hale of Brookline.
7 P. M., vespers. Special music.
April 1 1. 7.30 P. M., concert in College Hall Chapel.
COLLEGE NOTES.
The attention of all Seniors is called especially to the item in
the Alumna Xotes concerning the University Club in New York.
Members of the class of 1904 will be eligible for membership in
the Club after next June.
All students are notified that furs, clothing, napkins and arti-
cles of a like nature now in the Matron's room, will be disposed
of unless claimed and removed before March 25.
A new bulletin board for Astronomy has been placed next
the Chemistry bulk-tin board on the second floor center.
At tin meeting of the Junior-Freshman division of the De-
bating Club the question debated was. " Resolved, That the
study of modern languages should precede that of ancient lan-
guages mi High Schools." The speakers on the affirmative were:
Misses Eisenberg, Griffin and Wilson; on the negative, Misses
Ellison, Kasson and Holmes.
At a meeting of the Society Tan Zeta Epsilon, held March 16.
McLennan, 1906, was received into membership. The
following alumna were present: Grace Dennison Bancroft, [898
Rebecca Waite, kjoo. lsadore Rogers. 1901.
Dr. Charles II. Thurber. formerly Assistant Professor of
Education in the University of Chicago, and now the Educa-
tional Editor of Messrs. Ginn & Co., of Boston, addressed the
students of Pedagogy on March 10. on the subject. "The Social
Evolution of Childhood."
On Friday afternoon, from 4.15 to 6. an informal reception
was given at the Agora Mouse for Miss Bertha Conch'-. Student
Secretary of the American Committee Y. W. C. A.
On Monday evening, March the twenty-first, Misses Collier,
Mather. McCurdy, Macdonald, and Sillcox entertained the
Alliance Francaise at the Alpha Kappa Chi House. The even-
ing was spent in playing games.
The concert in College Hall Chapel last Monday evening, con-
1 of solos by Miss Edith E. Torrey from the work of Ameri-
can composers. Mr. Alfred de Voto played the accompani-
ments.
Miss Florence Misner of Buffalo, and Miss Helene Buhlert,
1903, of Arlington, Mass.. were the guests of Miss Elsa James
last week.
Misses Foster. MeCormick and Wilson, entertained the South-
ern Club at Wood Cottage, last Friday evening.
Mr. Frank Pitkin, brother of Miss Elsie Pitkin, [906, died




Our $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes are always the newest
in design and are not excelled in style or wearing qualities
by any shoe of similar price.
Thayer, Rogers & Norton,
144 Tremont Street, Boston.
IN O Y B S B R O S .
Ladies' Shirt Waists
and Tub Dresses
Made from Madras. Imported Cheviots, French
Percales, English and French Flannels,
Wash Silks, Serges, Butchers' Linen, Pique,
Mercerized Cheviots, Silks and Satins,
$6.50 to $50.00
In number and variety of patterns, quality of fabric, THE
CERTAINTY OK BKING FITTED, and the assurance
that the styles are strictly new, our Shirt Waist Deptart-
ment excels.
Undek Mas. 'I'rafton's Care as Usual.
Our New Shirtings
For 1904 for Men's Wear are ready.
Consult us to know THE LIINEtN,
THE CKAVAT
and THE OLOVcS To Wear.
NOYES BROS.
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston, Mass., U. S. A.
The Walnut Hill SgIiooI for Girls,
NATICK, MASS.
Tuition and Board, $600.00
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
Miss Conant and Miss Bigelow, Principals.
L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
Young Ladies' Gowns, Coats and Wraps,
Millinery, Hats, Underwear and Gloves
NEW SPRING DESIGNS Now Ready.
We call special attention to a large assortment of DRESSES MADE IN OUR OWN WORKROOMS for School
and Street Wear at very reasonable prices.
202 to 216 Boylston Street and Park Square, Boston
COLLEGE NEWS
MISS ADDAMS' LECTURE.
- deal to think about in talk
There to think
haps, was the new
he personality of the woman which her presence
force, her
The whole work:
not onlv to those disinherited -brothers" of ours does her
so. the Pharisees, and she comes among
-}> a wealth of love and understanding and with a keen, fine
word t ~h appeal
The lot of the new-fledged graduate is indeed a hard one."
said iich found the heart of every
one of us The college woman is as yet on trial; she has
e real worth of such higher education a
js nc But that solution to all the prob-
lems of readiustme: med to have no doubt.
As an opoortunitv which is only waiting for those who have
it to see and do. she pointed out a field of service among the
host of immigrants who are pouring into this country, that so-
called "scumof Europe" wherein so much of worth is found for
the seeking, so much of what we so sorely need in this new. raw.
traditionless. machine-making country of ours. To illustrate
the gi :>rie feeling, of a sense of the far-back
past"as belong;ng to the present wlvch we are throwing away.
Addams told a storv of a Gr e years in
which he had saved in" order to come to this country, had
dreamed of the :>f the people of this new nation in the
white columns of the Acropolis, which he saw every morning
standing out against the blue Italian sky Six years he has been
here now. at his little Italian fruit stand, and not one person has
asked about the Acropolis ! " Greek and Italian are not only for
the sake of reading Homer and Dante." said Miss Addams
•I have a charge against the college graduate: she takes her
learning too h e detaches herself from her opportum-
Another great waste which is going on among us !S ot old-
world skill and workmanship. America the worker
cannot find a market for the loving labor of his hands: so he
goes into a factory perhaps, and his hands become rough and
hardened with heavy work, and lose their cunning, and now he
can work onlv withthe : his arms and back! An at-
tempt to keep for the worker and his children this skill and pride
in his work, and to show to the children who are fast becoming
-ricanized" awav from it. the real beauty and value of the
old world customs and manners of their parents is made in the
Hull House " Labor Museum." where are shown various pre
of spinning, weaving, el ^k. Italian. Dutch.
Irish! It is through such work that historic perspective and
pride in the mother cour I to the children of immi-
grants, and that parents and children are brought more closely
together. Then. too. the facts of daily life take on nc
so. "I wish that h ten anew for the working
peot Addams. It should not be of kings and
politics alone, but of the whole people, the arts as coming from
the crafts, the literature, the music of the people.
nher int :nt was made in connect on with the
public schools, the narrowness of teaching nature to the exclu-
sion of human nature. Is it not just as important to know the
race and nationality- of a man whom you meet on the street as
to know a buttercup from a dandelion? And after all the mere
getting into a ship and crossing the ocean doesn't make so much
difference in a man. H ng on this side as on the
other, if one can only get around his very unpromising environ-
ment over here.
•era vigorous appeal for an actual testing of the ideas pre-
sented now or after leaving colles Idams closed with a
more detailed account of the methods and success of the Labor
Museum.
Her afternoon at Welleslev closed with a reception tendered
her in the the College Settlement Association.
STICKNEY & SMITH,
157 Tremont Street, Boston,
Allow tO per cent, discount to







( OUR ONLY STORE.)
Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume
Chartered 1902.
COTRELL & LEONARD. Albany. N. Y.
Makers of the Caps, Gowns and
Hoods to the American Colleges
and Universities.
Sa~: es 3 ankl etc o^ ape cation
Annie W. Stocking, (Wellesley '02 in charge of
correspondence, may be addressed as above.
WELLESLEY AND OTHER HOODS.
B. A $3.50 to * S.50; desirable, $ 5.50
M. A., . . . . 6.75 " 16.50; " 10.50
Ph. D. . . 8.50 " 2-2.00; " 13.50
DDrrrDDrn CTAPl7 mocha and java coffee,
rl\EiiJjr\r\rjJJ olUbn. 1 lb and 2 lb cans.
The Highest Grade Coffee.
MARTIN L. HALL& CO., BOSTON
STURTEVANT St HALiEY,
Beef and Supply Co.,
38 and 40 Paneuil Hall Market,
Tel. 933 Richmond. BOSTON.
IN O T E !
Wellesley Students will find
Wright & Ditson's Store,
3-4-4 Washington Street, Boston,
An ideal place to purchase Athletic Supplies. They have the best I
and latest goods for each pastime: FIELD HOCKEY. TENNIS,
GOLF. BASKET BALL. FENCING. sKATEs. SKATING and
\
GYMNASIUM SHOES.
Wright & Ditson are getting out a catalogue exclusively for ladies,






that we give to details is the secret
of our superior work. May we have
a trial package from you?
People's Steam Laundry,
rs'atick, .V\a«s.




Not very lony ago I read an interesting little essay on the
subject of lies The author divided them into three el,
black lies," as we should expect, he unequivocally denounced;
" white lies, or libs." he regarded as inadvisable, and occasionally
of somewhat doubtful character; and "Chinese lies." decorative
additions to conversation, a sort of seasoning, as it were, with a
flavor all the^r own. — these last, unless my memory plays me
false, escaped with little or no condemnation. I am inclined to
believe that the writer of that article must have been a person with
little experience in a woman's college, or anywhere else among
the girls and young women of the present day. to have found it
>le to overlook the flagrant evils of "Chinese lies."
Of themselves, they are. indeed, well-nigh harmless; neither
intended to deceive, nor liable to prove deceptive But. all un-
consciously they have helped to taint our atmosphere; to make
our language crude and harsh and monotonous; to prevent our
sane and wholesome pleasure in novelty and newly developed
keenness of sensation, into a vulgar, ever-straining greed for
excitement, for variety, for emotion merely for the sake of emo-
tion, be it good or bad. Our little exaggerations of simple facts.
our little inaccuracies for the gratification of an unblameworthy
fancy, have grown and increased until we no longer like a book
or enjoy a play, but we must be "crazy about it;" we are not
gratefully relieved to complete a disagreeable task, but are.
instead, "simply bored to death, because we utterly loathe
that sort of thing, anyway;" we have forgotten the joy of being
happily surprised or comfortably amused, because whatever is
unusual appears to us "weird," or "killing;" and a beautiful
gown or a beautiful woman is branded with the epithet "stun-
ning," regardless of the unflattering implication of the compli-
ment. Then we have come to "love" all sorts of things; a walk
in the snow, or a funny story, or a ridiculous m stake, until there
is a deej) felt need for some new attitude of mind that shall be
sacred to our friends alone.
Little things, these certa'nly are. in themselves;- when you
think a bit more seriously about them they look absurd; and it
is not then a long distance to the recognit : on of their pernicious
effects not only upon our conversation, but upon our very
thought and action as well. For our speech, even as it expresses
our thought to others, holds : t up clearly before our own con-
sciousness, so that we. too. feel its influence, and gradually ab-
sorb more and more of its essence, until it is no longer an easy
matter to free ourselves from its inconvenient ugliness.
M. Jacobs, 1905.
11.
In these busiest days of quizzes and papers we often reproach
ourselves for not having sufficiently "planned ahead." For this
reason we of last year's Silver Bay delegation, feel that just be-
fore many of us go home, we would like to remind every one of
the conference this June. For the benefit of all those who have
considered the possibil ty of going, we wish to say that the rail-
roads offer reduced rates, so that the entire trip, including rail-
road fare, costs about $25.00. The Christian Association has a
fund out of which some expenses may be paid. We hope we
may have a large delegation this year—one that will compare
favorably with Vassar and our other sister colleges. We who
have been to Silver Bay believe we could tell you many things
which would interest you. if you are thinking at all of going this
vear. So ask us about it. as vou begin to "plan ahead."
E. M. O.. 1005.
For the Land of the Mid =
night Lunch,
nothing can equal
DDdei wood's Original Deviled Ham
Made from sugar-cured
ham and fine, pure
spices. Delicious
for sandwiches, at
lunch, picnic, or tea,
and in the chafing
dish.
It may be bought at
any good grocers,
but be sure you see
on the can THE
LITTLE RED
DEVIL.
Our book contains a lot of unique and practical receipts. We will
send it free. WM. UNDERWOOD & CO., Boston, Mass., U. S. A.
C F. Hovey c£ Co,
Importers and Retailers of Dry Goods
Dress Goods, Silks, Linens, Gar-





33 Summer and 42 Avon Streets 12 Rue Ambroise Thomas
When Traveling
Between Boston (EL New York
Ask for •• Springfield Line" folders and
tickets.
Four Express Trains a dav leave Boston
—9, A.M., 12, M., 4 and 11.15, P.M. Par-
lor Cars on day trains; .Sleepers at night.
Dining Car on 4, P.M. from Boston.
A. S. 11AINSOIN,
General Passenger Agent.
Boston anb flfcaine IRatlroafc,
Lowest Rates. Fast Train Service between Boston and Chicago,
St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolis and all points West, Northwest and
Southwest.
Pullman Palace or Sleeping Cars on all through lines. For tick-
ets and information apply at any principal ticket office of the Com-
pany. D. J. FLANDERS, Gen'l. Pass, and Tkt. Agt., Boston.
Hopkinson <Sfc Holden,
BROOMS, BRUSHES, BASKETS AND MATS,
Wooden, Agate and Tinware,
Cooking Utensils,
Supplies for Churches, Colleges <EL Schools
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A. SHUMAN & CO., Boston
Ladies' Suits made by Men Tailors. Ladies' Coats. Ladies'
Waists. Ladies' Negligee Gowns and Sacques. Ladies' Un-
derwear. Ladies' Hosiery. Ladies' Shoes. Ladies' Gloves.
Ladies' Complete Outfits.
Shuman Corner. Washington and Summer Streets.
Iowke/s CHOCOLATESSO and 60c per lb».
DELICIOUS-DAINTY-PURE.
416 Washington St., { 4th door North of Summer St. )
VI FOR
Lewando's Dye House,
Mrs. H. E. Currier's,
Grove Street. Wellesley.
Edward E. Henry, D.M.D.
Shattuek's Block. . Wellesley.
Hours 9-13 and 3-5.
SMITH BROTHERS.
Butter, Cheese & Eggs,
2 and 4 New Faneuil Hall
ket.
BOSTON, MASS.






GEO. P. RAYMOND CO.
Costume Parlors,
2 Boylston Place, Boston
Costumes tor private theatricals
and Costume pa
John A Morgan & Co.
PHARMACISTS,
Shattuck Building, Wellesley Mass.
"Tom" Griffin lindeh st -I Will VJIIIMII, WELLESLEY
THE PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.
-. y: Esriagn Ti 14
- :ial Attention to all orders
for evening trains. Order box at




Ladies' and Gents' Custom Tailor
Shaw Block. Room i,
WELLESLEY SQUARE.
Special attention paid to pressing
and cleaning.
H. L. FLAGG,
Daily Papers, Periodicals, Sta-
tionery, Etc.
Wright A Ditson's Sporting Goods
W>im Block. Wellesley So.
MRS DOOLEY ON THE AFTER DEPK
"An' how are ye feelin". Mrs. Dooley?" inquired Mrs. Hennes-
solicitously. "I haven't seen ye f'r some time."
"I have gr-r-rave doubts." answered Mrs. Dooley. "whither
I sh'U live th' da-a-ay out. I see no use in thryin" to. annyway.
Fourteen pa-a-apers an' twelve written lessons, wid a few im-
prompthu quizzes thrown in widout ixthra cha-a-a-arge durin'
th' last week have somephwat dulled me sinse iv th' keen joy
iv life—life at Wellesley or anny other pla-a-ace. 1 wisht I
had shwelled th' ranks iv th' hundhred an* eighty-sivin bra-a-ave
souls who lift last week f'r home an' mother. "
"Phwhy. have ye had th' gr-r-ripr" asked Mrs. Hen:
•hat I can exactly recall. Mrs. Hinnissey. " replied Mrs.
Dooley. "but I might just as well have, an' bitther. I have
th' afther Depresshin widout th' gr-r-rip. an' ivr'ryone knows
th' wor-r-rst part iv that myshterious malady. Is it a
mikerobe. Mrs. Hinnissey? I dinnaw. An' if it isn't, phwat
in th' na-a-a-ame iv all that's mis'rable is it? Th' mikerobes
that come in th' shpring. tra-la. have somethin' to do wid th'
case. I'm thJnkin'. Now. I purshued that mikerobe. I lin-
at th' hospital dure an' thried to interview him as he came
out. I was asshidu's—asshidu's is th' wor-r-r-rd. Mrs. Hinnis-
in me attinsh ns to such iv me frinds as he evinced a
fond: • nowhere but in a dhraft. Yit shtill
he looked at me wid a vacant sthare as if to suggist that I was
not there, an' shook hands cordially wid some shrinkin' creature
who showed no desire to meet him at all. 'Tis phwat I call
gratichood. Mrs. Hinni- >ase. too."
" But phwhy in th' na-a-ame iv Hivin shud ye want th' grip?"
asked Mrs. Hennes^
"In th' first pla-a-ace." said Mrs. Dooley. "nivir did I seek
Fr notoriety, f'r a fa-a-a-ate that shud mark me off wid red
chalk fr'm th' rist iv humanity. If th' wor-r-rld is to be gr-
ipped. I wud be gripped too. An' thin, there are cora-
a-ashins. Look at me. Mrs. Hinnessey. Do ye not ob-
sarve th' gloom that shadows me Ciltic Rayvival brow? Tis
th' Afther Deprisshin. Yit am I loaded wid th' fruits iv Tail-
Do ye obsarve anny chowslips. or even modest vi'lets.
concealed about me? No! I am inshtid addin' me authograph
to th' flowerman's colliction in his cha-a-arge-book. Do ye
le ta-a-able crowded wid light an' pleasin' litrachoor. th'
thributes iv lovin' frinds"' No! Ye see inshtid me bookshilves
denuded iv ivrythin' more intertainin' than th" dictionary Is
me a- npted wid th' dainties iv th' hoshpital"' No! I
am set down to boiled beef an' cabbage! Did ye come here wid
th' subdued an' sympathitic sister-thou-wast-mild-an'-lovely
shin that reminds me iv obitchuaries. an' incidentally
iv a pla-a-a-cid elephant wid floppin' ears I saw onct in a cir-
Ye come an. grin at me like ye was havin' a back
tooth filled. G'wa-a-ay. Mrs. Hinnissey: I'm listenin' f'r me
back to ache, an' ye dishturb me.
"
I Mrs. Hennt ssev.
Miss Maud L. Withington of Boston,
will open a room in "The Old Tea Room." Wellesley.
on March the seventh.
SHIRT WAISTS, SHIRT WAIST SUITS and MUS-
LIN GOWNS Made at Moderate Prices.
&AMPXKS OK MATERIAL^ WILL BE >HOWX.
Wellesley References: Mrs. J. J. E. Rotliery. Mrs. H. A. Joslin.
Board at the Seashore for Easter
Vacation or Longer.
?e delightfully located on rocky coast of beautiful Xa-
hant. Large pleasant rooms and baths, furnace heat.
Add
V. F. BRYANT, Nahant, Mass.
F. H. PORTER,
Plumber.
TIN AND SHEET IRON WORK
tjot TXUtcr at^ Steam Wtatcr;.












Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Poultry
and Game.
Wholesale and Retail.
Stalls 13 & 15 Faneuil Hall Market
Tel. Connection. BOSTON
F. A. Coolidge & Co.,
Dealers In
Choice Meats & Provisions
Washington St., Wellesley.
J. TAILBY & SON,
FLORISTS,
Wellesley, Opp. R. R. Station
Orders by mail or otherwise
promptly attended to. Con-
nected by Telephone.
HOLDEN'S STUDIO
20 No. Ave.. Natick,
HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS.
Connected by Telephone.






Laboratc-.. 9 WAY ST. BOSTON
Oov»n Town Office, 353 Wasnmgton St
Room and Board at the




Manv Alumna' and members of the class of 1904 will be inter-
ested in the plans and puqiose of the Woman's University Club
of New York which was established in 1889 and thoroughly
reorganized in 1901. In its former estate the club had a room
in which it gave monthly teas; now it has a house where members
may rlrop in at any time and read the new magazines in the
ary; where comfortable provision is made for writing, and
where tea is served Without charge to members and their friends
every afternoon from 4 o'clock to 5. 30. Members whom
shopping or other business calls down town find the Club a con-
venient and attractive place for luncheon, and for those who do
not have their own homes in the city it is a pleasant place at
which to entertain friends at luncheon or dinner. There are a
number of bedrooms, some of which are rented permanently to
members of the Club, and others, reserved for trans : ent visitors
who are club members, are especially attractive to non-resident
members. The Entertainment Committee arranges various
social affairs during the winter. Among other features during
the season just ending have been a song recital by Mr. Francis
Rogers and a lecture by Mr. William B. Yeats on "Poetry in
the Old Time and the Xew. " Dr. Yamei Kin is to be the guest
of the Club on March 10th and make an address on the Dowager
Empress of China. The clubhouse has been much used as a meet-
ing place for various college associations. It is hoped that it
will become more and more a center for university women. Any
woman is eligible to membership in the Club who has received
a degree "to obtain which in regular course at least four years'
residence and study are required " from any college or university
fied in a list of twenty-seven which includes, of course, all the
' leading colleges for women. Holders of certain foreign, higher
or honorary degrees are also eligible to membership. A special
non-resident membership is provided for those who are eligible
but who do not reside or have a place of business within twenty
miles of the Xew York City Hall. These members are entitled
to all the privileges of the Club but cannot hold orVce or vote.
The annual dues of resident members is ten dollars and of non-
ent, five dollars. Since November. 1902. an initiation fee
of ten dollars has also been required. In order to jon the Club,
a candidate should fill out an appl.cation blank and send it.
with letters from two members of the Club, one proposing, the
other seconding the candidate, to the Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Admissions. Blanks may be obtained on application
to the Secretary or to the Chairman of the Committee on Ad-
ons. The present home of the Club is 10 Gramercy Park,
a modest, but pretty and comfortable house, looking out on the
of the Park With three successful years behind the
Club, those who are interested in its welfare dare to dream of a
time when it will have a permanent home of its own possessing
: delightful features. At the time of the reorganiza-
tion no one was more heartily interested in the plans for the Club
than Mrs. Frances Pearsons Plimpton. (Wellesley 18S4) and
Mrs Henrietta Wells Livermore (Wellesley 1SS7). The present
Secretary. Miss Grace Andrews, is also a Wellesley woman, and
it is to be honed that Wellesley Alumnae will continue to give
the Club their loyal support.
Mr and Mrs. Charlotte Miller Middlebrook. 1891. are spending
the winter in Florida and the West Indies on account of Mr.
Middlebrook's health.
Miss Flora E. Hidden. 1889, has returned to Cambridge after
an absence of two years in Germany.
Miss Charlotte Anita Whitney. 1889. has been doing work in
charge of the Associated Charities Bureau in San Francisco that
is much appreciated.
Miss Katharine Horton, 18S9. is teaching mathematics and
English in the High School at Windsor Locks. Connecticut.
Miss Celia Richmond. 1SS9. has been at home this winter in
Adams. Massachusetts, after a year spent in Italy. Switzer-
land. France and England.
ARTISTIC CREATIONS
FOR GIFTS AND PRIZES.
Also Umbrellas and Opera Glasses.
STRONGHOLD $1.00 TO $10.00.
U
If a body meet a body
Going into town,
If a body's going shopping
Need a body frown ?
No, for in at Hatch's she can
Find with perfect ease
Silks and Crepes and lovely fabrics
Which a queen would please.
Remember
HATCH'S,
43 ano 45 Summer St., Boston.
Fruits and Vegetables.
Hot-House Products and Canned Goods.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN HOTEL, CLUB
AND FAMILY ORDERS.
ISAAC LOCKE CSL CO.,
97, OO ana IOI Faneuil Hall Market, Boston











Gold, Silver, Glass and China, §


















A letter recently received from M. Gofflot. Secretary of the
Alliance Francaise in America may be of interest to the College,
especially to those students now connected with the French
Department. A system of letters of introduction for the con-
venience of members of the Alliance Francaise travelling in
France, has been established. A written request from the
President of each comite" to the General Secretary obtains
for those- desiring it a letter of introduction to prominent mem-
bers of the Alliance in France.
"These letters," writes M. Gofflot, "will be of the greatest
assistance to those desiring to vis t universities, pensions, etc.
and will secure to the owners especial attention in certain
museums, libraries, collections, etc All are assured the most
cordial reception and the 1 especial inten st of the local delegates. "
The contents of this letter the Alliance makes public foT the
benefit of those members of the French Department who may
desire to avail themselves of this advantage in travelling
through France th s summer.
M Gofflot also writes of the "Pavilion Separe" which the
Alliance Francaise is to have in the Building of Education at
the St. Louis Exposition, where the Wellesley Comite will
be well represented.
On the 31st of March the annual reunion of the Alliance
Francaise w.ll be held in New York, the French Ambassador,
M. Jusserand, presiding. The Wellesley Comite is looking
forward with interest to the return of its delegates with the
news of this meeting.
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION NOTES.
Miss Bertha Condi'1
. a very welcome guest and friend, led
the meeting of the Christian Association. Thursday. March 17.
Miss Condi'' is one of the Student Secretaries of the American
Committee of the Y. W. C. A., which is federated with The
World's Y. W. C. A She was very active and prominent in the
Silver Bay Conference last summer and also took part in the
convention held at Holyoke in February.
Miss Conde took as her subject Thursday night: "Lord.
Teach Us to Pray." and spoke most s mply on the prayer life,
its power, influence and difficulties, of the kinds of prayer to be
offered and of the assurance of an answer.
On Friday afternoon, March iS, the Christian Association
gave a reception at the Agora House for Miss Bertha C
Many students were their' and enjoyed meeting Miss Conde
and talking with her. Refreshments were served and in spite
of the bad weather, the reception was a great success.
On Sunday afternoon, March 20 a reunion of the delegates
to the Silver Bay conference last June, and the Holyoke con-
vention in February was held in the Faculty Parlor. Miss
Conde spoke at the meeting and expressed an earnest desire for
Wellesley to senel a large delegation to the next Silver Bay con-
ference.
THEATRICAL NOTES.
Colonial Theater—Spectacular production of "Mother
Goose'
"
Park Theater —" Mrs Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch."
Globe Theater—Virginia Earle in "Sergeant Kitty."
IIoi.i.is-street Theater—John Drew in "Captain Dieppe."
Boston Theater—"The Medal or the Maid."
HERRICK'S,
COPLEY SQUARE, NEAR HACK BAY POST-OFFICE,
BEST TICKETS FOR ALL THE THEATRES.
Phone now 2329, 2330 and 2331
Chickerinor Pianoso
The OLDEST in AMERICA :






will he found invaluable. Wholesome, de-
licious, and appetizing, whether eaten cold
just as it comes from the can, or as an addi-
tion to eggs, fish, and birds when cooked.
Made of ham and pure spices, that's all. Look
on the can for the little red devil. That's
the real UNDERWOOD'S. All dealers.
E. T. SLATTERY CO.
NeW Walking^ vSuitS of Fine Imported Mixtures
NeW Veiling DreSSeS from the latest Paris Models
NEW FRENCH MILLINERY AND NECKWEAR..
We recommend the Fairfax Linen Waist to Wellesley College Girls.
154 and 155 Tremont Street, Boston
